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Beginning this past summer WCESC launched a diversity and inclusion 

initiative with the purpose of educating our constituents about the 

importance of understating diversity in general. The main objective is to 

create an environment where different cultures, ethnicities, religions, sexual orientations, etc. are better 

understood and appreciated. To that end, Warren County ESC is sponsoring a series of speakers open 

to our staff and the districts we serve to address these significant areas.  The presentations are meant 

to educate and bring about awareness of the differences in culture not only in our overall society but in 

our schools among staff and most importantly among students.  To date, presenters have included 

Marla and Monica Marsh, part of a team from Did You Know Publishing, Inc. as well as Sharon Custer 

from Miami University.  Presentations include, LGBTQ community, Muslim Culture and Religion, 

African American culture, and Asian American cultures.  For more information or to inquire about 

participation, please contact WCESC. 

 

Next Session:  October 29, 2018, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Warren County ESC Conference Center.  The topic 

will be “Getting to Know American Muslims” a presentation on Islamic religion and culture.  If you would 

like more information or would like to attend, please email pamela.tone@warrencountyesc.com  

 
 

 

 
MULTI-DISABILITIES PROGRAM 

Kathie MacNeil, Ph.D. - Supervisor 
 

The Multiple Disabilities Program through the WCESC is anticipating serving a little over 40 students in 

seven classrooms located in four buildings across two school districts during the 2018-2019 school year.  

Currently our program serves students in grades Kindergarten through Transition Age.  Our hardworking, 

Cultural Competency and Diversity Informational Sessions 
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dedicated team of MD intervention specialists and paraprofessionals continue to seek to provide the best 

care and educational experiences for our students.  For the current school year, assignments include: 

 

Mason High School I Connie Sanders- Intervention Specialist 
 Tina Haller, Nancy Siebern, Candy Clark and Amy Smith-paraprofessionals  
Mason High School II Barb Reichel- Intervention Specialist 
 Kristen Steinbruner, Connie Jean Smith, and Bobbie Steele-paraprofessionals 
 
Mason Heights Campus I Shelby Duvelius- Intervention Specialist 
 April Dye, Tammy Kirkland and Regina Harvey – paraprofessionals  
 
Mason Heights Campus I Emily Gibbons Pradhan- Intervention Specialist 
 Jennifer Showalter and Samantha Wolf (LPN) – paraprofessionals  
 
Franklin JH Katie Bell – Intervention Specialist 
 Dawn Shelton and Jessica Lacy – paraprofessionals 
 
Franklin HS I Kenny Hatton – Intervention Specialist 
 Debbie Zornes and Jenni Moore- paraprofessionals  
 
Franklin HS II Sara Harris – Intervention Specialist 
 Melissa Jones and Matt Neal – paraprofessionals 

 

Our students and staff have already been busy with informative and fun educational experiences.  Here are 
a few highlights from the beginning of the school year: 
 

 
 

MASON HIGH SCHOOL – BARB REICHEL 
 
WELCOME TO THE START OF A NEW SCHOOL YEAR.  
2018-2019 AT MASON HIGH SCHOOL WILL BE A NEW 
AND EXCITING YEAR TO EXPLORE OUR 
SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES AND MEET WITH 
EMPLOYERS FOR POTENTIAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES.                                           
 

The students will be exploring communities such as 
Springboro, Lebanon, Loveland, Kings Mills, West 
Chester and Waynesville during this upcoming school 
year.  They will be engaging in career-focused 
opportunities for their future.  Questionnaires will include 
handicap accessibility, requirements for a potential position, pay, benefits, hours they may be working, and 
if their disability could possibly prevent them from obtaining certain positions.   



 

 

 
 

In addition, throughout this school year, the MD classroom will be making dog 
biscuits to help learn, not only life skills (shopping, baking, measuring etc.) but 

to also learn how to run a business.  They will 
discover how to set up order forms, advertise, and 
manage money.  All money raised will go back to 
buying more ingredients for making more products.  

 

 

 
 

FRANKLIN HS:  SARA HARRIS 

We are off to a great start here at Franklin High School.  We welcomed 

three new students to our class:  Jarak, Hannah and Morguen. 

 
Everyone has been working hard to learn his or her new 
schedules.  We spent the first few weeks of school wrapping up our 
summer unit on Going to Camp. To celebrate the completion of our first 
unit, we made S’mores! 

      
  

Our students are enjoying Theatre Appreciation class where they have been learning about plays and 

building sets. As part of this unit, the students will travel to the Cincinnati Shakespeare Company to see an 

actual play!  

 



 

 

 
 

We dove right in to our new unit learning about the leaders in our lives.  We have been identifying the roles 

of Federal, state, and community leaders and the impact they have on our lives.  We are hoping to meet 

some of our leaders, and ask them important questions.  

 
One of our students joined the FHS Marching band.  He marched and 

played the cymbals with the band over the summer and plays at all the 

Home football games. 

 

We are so proud of the great things our students have been doing.  We 

are looking forward to an exciting, fun, and education filled school year! 

 
 

 
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

Kathie MacNeil, Ph.D. - Supervisor 
 

The beginning of the school year for our school psychologists is all about 

connecting with key personnel in the district to develop a service delivery 

plan that will meet the unique needs of each individual school building and 

district that they serve.  The school psychologists serving schools supported 

by the WCESC will be working in a variety of capacities including functioning 

as problem solvers, consultants, data collectors and analyzers, and special 

education evaluators. They will be leading teams, assisting in the eligibility of 

special education services for students, and ensuring special education 

compliance is met.  They will be supporting district and building level initiatives and providing training to 

personnel.  Our reach is far and wide and we are looking forward to providing the highest level of service to 

our districts, buildings, students and families.  This school year, we have employed 13 school psychologists 

and one intern school psychologist supporting six school districts including one virtual school.  

 
We would like to welcome Scott Pun as our intern school psychologist.  Scott currently is completing his 

graduate studies through the University of Arizona with local support from the University of Cincinnati.  He 

is looking forward to gaining experiences with the students, families and staff in the Kings Local and Little 

Miami Local Schools.   

 
We welcome two new school psychologists to the WCESC:  Mary Kamphaus and Savannah O’Brien.  We 

also are excited to welcome back Lindsey McKinney who was on leave last school year.  

  



 

 

 
 

Placements for our school psychologists for the current school year are as follows: 
 
Carlisle Local Schools Courtney Rupp & Ruth Markham 

Kings Local Schools Amber Baer, Lindsey McKinney, Debbie Ryan, & Kelsey Williamson  

Little Miami Local Schools Heather Kirby, Mary Kamphaus, Annette Kosmac, & Savannah O’Brien 

Wayne Local Schools Steph Ghantous & Ruth Markham 

Franklin City Schools Tiffany Hackney 

Greater Ohio Virtual School Michelle Dickstein 

 
Our department theme this year is “We are all superheroes!”  In the opening day letter to the staff, several 

different quotes were included with regard to what it means to be an everyday superhero.  The discussion 

included a quote by Robert Clancy: “We all have the capacity to be a superhero.  In order to become one, 

you just have to find your unique power or ability and exploit it for the greater good.  The cape and mask 

are optional accessories, but a kind heart is essential.”   During our opening day meeting, the staff 

completed a “What’s your superpower?” activity to determine what their unique super power was.  

Interestingly, each one of the school psychologists identified a different unique superpower.  Our 

superpowers included harmonizing, empathy, creative thinking, decisiveness, ingenuity, complexity busting, 

and grit just to name a few.  The school psychologists will continue to learn about and reflect on what their 

unique superpower is and how that influences their service delivery model for the schools they serve.   

 
 

 

 

SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT AND INTERPRETERS 

Lauri Ollier - Supervisor 
 

Speech Language Department 
 
The beginning of the 2018-19 school year has been great for the Speech Language Pathologists.  We 

started the year with 23 full-time and 1 part-time therapist providing services to 11 districts and 5 programs.   

Beginning 9/24/19, we will add another therapist and district to our list, to total 24 therapists, 12 districts 

and 5 WCESC programs.  The districts added this year are Springboro and East Clinton County.  Three of 

our therapists are new to the ESC and they have done a nice job of settling into their respective districts. 

August 31st, the department participated in the Four County ESC PD for Ethics.  Two hours is required 

every 2 years by the state.  We will be kicking off our 2 community/department groups with the focus on 

Multiple Disabilities and AAC.  Our goal is to have evidence based resources and tools to aid in providing 

continued best practice services. 

 



 

 

 
 

Educational Interpreter Department 
 
We are beginning the 2018-19 school year with 9 full-time, 2 part-time and 1 substitute interpreter.  In 

addition, one of the part-time interpreters is filling a maternity leave.  Interpreting services are being 

provided in 6 districts.  Each interpreter works with one specific student but they are very flexible as they 

frequently assist with other students and in particular when their student is absent.   

 

 
 

 

 
CURRICULUM DEPARTMENT 

Dan Michael, Ph.D. - Supervisor 
 

The most difficult End of Course (EOC) 
assessment that OH gives is Geometry.  
Former high school Math teacher Jay Borchers 
is leading an all-day PD event focused on 
Geometry standards and how to use the ODE 
resources to improve instruction and EOC 
performance.  Details are: 
 

October 10th   8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Lunch included 

A Western Ohio Service Collaborative 
Event (WOSC)   being held at: 

Montgomery County ESC –  
200 S. Keowee St,  Dayton, OH 

 
Cost for Warren County teachers:  $65  
(Payable to Miami County ESC, fiscal agent for 
WOSC) 
Questions:   Glenda.Donaldson@mcesc.org  

Register Here 

 

  

mailto:Glenda.Donaldson@mcesc.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScl1Pbk2UaOJIgiYMSYWtcDq0aTg4hARaauorWunD1XU1C9qQ/viewform


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
GREATER OHIO VIRTUAL SCHOOL 

Shawn Lenney - Director 

Brian Barot – Assistant Director 
 

 

Historic Growth and Promising Workforce Development Program… 
After graduating 128 students in June, the Greater Ohio Virtual School has been busy enrolling new 

students for the 2018-2019 School Year.  Students began classes on Thursday, August 16th and enrollment 

is well ahead of last year’s historic growth.  Over 

700 students are currently enrolled at the 

Greater Ohio Virtual School with an anticipated 

1000 students by the start of the second 

semester.  This would eclipse last year’s 

enrollment number by a significant margin.  The 

explosive growth is due to the continued 

success and development of partnerships with 

local schools along with fewer options for 

students looking to do their coursework online.    

 
 

 

 

 

 

As a Drop Out Prevention Recovery School serving at-risk students, many GOVS students work full time 

jobs.  In many cases employment is the reason they decided to come to GOVS due to the flexibility that is 

offered by the school. In order to help those students balancing work and school, the Greater Ohio Virtual 

School offers students the ability to participate in a Work Study Program. This program helps students earn 

elective credit and hours toward their attendance while working a full or part time job.  Over one hundred 

GOVS students participated in the first year of the program during the 2017-2018 school year.  In an effort 

to offer our students more than just support while balancing work and school, a program has been 

developed to help GOVS Work Study Students find better jobs that would more align to their career goals 

and or offer better pay, benefits, and advancement.  The Program is entitled Career Enhancement 

Opportunities or C.E.O. and the central idea is to guide students into better employment opportunities that 

will benefit them beyond graduation at the Greater Ohio Virtual School.  Our C.E.O. coordinator is 



 

 

 
 

responsible for identifying students who might benefit from a more focused career path while establishing 

partnerships with area businesses that would like to help our students with employment.  Our partnership 

with Gold Medal Products in Sharonville, and Sinclair Community College in Dayton, 

Ohio is an example of our vision.  Gold Medal Products 

is a leading concession equipment manufacturer and 

supplier with worldwide operations.  They have offered 

to interview and hire Greater Ohio Virtual School 

students offering them an entry-level position with full 

benefits, retirement program, and steady hours.  If our 

students are successful with the company and graduate 

from the Greater Ohio Virtual School, Gold Medal will 

offer funding for that employee to further their education 

at Sinclair Community College along with advancement 

within their company.  Ghent Custom Whiteboards in 

Lebanon will also be partnering with GOVS this year and 

recently had their first GOVS student join their team.  

Sinclair Community College has been instrumental in 

helping GOVS make connections with local businesses 

that are in search of young eager potential employees 

and five of our students have either begun work with 

their new companies or are in the process of interviewing.  We hope to have ten to twenty students 

participating by the end of the year with more students participating in the future.  The goal is for the 

Greater Ohio Virtual School to be a leader in Workforce Development throughout the state of Ohio.   

   

 
 

 

 
COORDINATED CARE DEPARTMENT 

Kim Sellers - Supervisor 

 

Coordinated Care is dedicated to the mission of prevention, support and intervention to Warren County 

youth and their families struggling with emotional and behavioral needs so that they may remain in their 

own home. This has been a year of growth, challenging cases, and enhancing the effectiveness of services 

and supports.  We continue to see many tough and complex cases and youth presenting with even more 

needs than ever before.  Our staff has been using the Child and Adolescent Needs Assessment tool for 

almost one year and this data has been valuable in guiding our work. 

 
  



 

 

 
 

Resource Coordinator Program 
“Nothing you do for children is ever wasted” ~Garrison Keillor 

 
Welcome New Resource Coordinators! We would like to welcome Tiffany Viel and Audrey McClure to 

the Resource Coordinator program.   

 
 
 
Tiffany Viel is a Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor who has 

previous experience as a School Based Mental Health Therapist and 

Counselor and Supervisor. She is working in Springboro Schools. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Audrey McClure is our new Resource Coordinator at 

the John Lazares Alternative School. Audrey has a 

background in Education and previously worked for us 

in the Help Me Grow Program. This is her second year 

at the school but her first year in this role. 

 
We are excited to begin our second year of the 

expanded Resource Coordinator program after 

wrapping up an extremely successful first year! We 

currently have ten Resource Coordinators in the 

following districts: Lebanon, Springboro (3), Kings, 

Carlisle, Little Miami, Warren County Learning Center, John Lazares Alternative School and Waynesville. 

The Resource Coordinators mission is to remove any non-academic barriers to the academic process so 

that our students can come to school and learn.  

 
During the 2017-2018, the Resource Coordinators served 1,669 families! The following is a list of 

categories of services that the Resource Coordinators have provided this year: 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
We had excellent results from our Customer Satisfaction Surveys as well: 
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In Springboro, Courtney Collins has been instrumental in assisting Dennis Elementary with starting its first 

ever Breakfast Pantry! Students donated an entire room full of food during its first "Sunny-Side Up 

Foodraiser".  Students and staff were asked to donate breakfast items to help support students who often 

miss out on the most important meal of the day.  A competition was held among each grade level to see 

who could donate the most items, with the winning classrooms receiving a free McDonald's breakfast. The 

students raised over a total of 2,000 

breakfast items which will go toward 

supporting hungry students within our 

community!  Special thanks to Dennis 

educational aide Linda Hamilton, who 

secured a $250 grant through Thrivent 

Financial as seed money for this project!  

This project is being completed by the 

hard work and dedication of the School 

Guidance Counselors Liz Wenzel & Dana 

Mitchell, Educational Aide Linda Hamilton, 

Nurse Megan Pierson & Resource 

Coordinator Courtney Collins. 
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possible through TANF funds. 



 

 

 
 

 
Project AWARE Warren County 

Mission – To help local community collaborations improve the health, 
well-being and educational needs of children and families 

Vision – Children and families will be socially, emotionally, and 
behaviorally resilient and productive citizens. 

 

We are in our LAST year of the five-year Project AWARE grant!  A reminder to any schools who wish to 

provide FREE Youth Mental Health First Aid or Trauma Training to your districts, please contact us to 

schedule.  New this year-YMHFA has been reduced to 6 hours. 

We are very excited to be partnering with the Southwestern Ohio Council for Higher Education (SOCHE) to 

provide Youth Mental Health Training to their Higher Ed staff, instructors and Student Advisors on April 

12th, 2019.  Twenty-three Universities will be represented!  

We are also partnering with the Kings School District to provide both Youth Mental Health First Aid and the 

Akron Trauma Training to their entire staff.  Our team has been working with administration to begin rolling 

the trainings our throughout the school year during their PD days.  

We have trained 134 individuals in Youth Mental Health First Aid training from October 1, 2017-September 

30, 2018, and 299 individuals in Akron Trauma Training from October 1, 2017-September 21, 2018. 

For more information on Project AWARE or to schedule trainings, please contact Vycki Haught at 

Vycki.haught@warrencountyesc.com or 695.2900, ext. 3103. 

 
QRP Training 

Suicide is the tenth leading cause of death in the U.S and remains the 8th leading cause of death Ohio. 

School personnel interact with children and teens daily and are therefore in a prime position to recognize 

the signs of suicide risk and make the appropriate referrals for help.  Annual training in youth suicide 

awareness and prevention will better ensure that educators have the necessary skills and confidence to 

intervene with youth at risk for suicide. HB 502 would specify that school nurses, teachers, counselors, 

school psychologists, administrators, and other personnel currently required to complete suicide prevention 

training.  If your district needs Suicide Prevention Training, QPR can be provided at no cost to your district. 

QPR stands for Question, Persuade, and Refer — the 3 simple steps anyone can learn to help save a life 

from suicide. 

Just as people trained in CPR and the Heimlich Maneuver help save thousands of lives each year, people 

trained in QPR learn how to recognize the warning signs of a suicide crisis and how to question, persuade, 

and refer someone to help. Each year thousands of Americans, like you, are saying "Yes" to saving the life 

of a friend, colleague, sibling, or neighbor. 

mailto:Vycki.haught@warrencountyesc.com


 

 

 
 

 

QPR can be learned in our Gatekeeper course in as little as one hour. Please contact Kim Sellers at 

Kim.Sellers@warrencountyesc.com, or 513.695.2900, ext. 2311.  Kim has School Suicide Prevention 

Specialist Accreditation through the American Association of Suicidology, a Certified QPR trainer, a 

Certified Trauma Practitioner through the National Institute for Trauma and Loss in Children and also is 

Chair of the Warren County School Crisis Team which offers consultation and postvention in the aftermath 

of a suicide. She has worked closely with many of our districts in Warren County.  
 
 

 

 

WARREN COUNTY LEARNING CENTER 

(Laura Farrell and St. Mary Campuses) 

Mike Bidwell - Supervisor 

Alisha Dean - Assistant Supervisor 

Elaine Nichols – Assistant Supervisor 

 

The St. Mary’s Campus of the Warren County Learning Center started the year with a new look. The 

building added two new classrooms and several offices for our Beech Acres staff. The school also added a 

sensory room for students to utilize and an additional safety room. Staff and students are enjoying all of the 

new additions. 

In developing more transition services for the St. Mary building the staff and students are working in 

conjunction with Easter Seals and Ohio Means Jobs this year to provide some exciting opportunities. Our 

Juniors and Seniors are attending presentations and receiving hands on support to assist in resume 

building, financial literacy and job skills. They will begin career exploration and look in what type of supports 

are needed to find meaningful employment after graduation.  

 

Also for the first time at the Learning Center 

students are attending Art class. This fall, 

students are studying lines and shapes using 

Gustav Klimt's Tree of Life as inspiration. While 

adding lines or branches students were asked to 

reflect on their life's journey and their personal 

goals and to use the lines and shapes to 

represent these events of their life. These are a 

few of the student’s creations.  

 

 

Finally, we just had return visit from our friends from Cool Critters. The students enjoyed visiting with a Boa 

Constrictor, Holland Lop Rabbit, Leopard Gecko and a Ferret. It’s always fun for the students to try and 

convince their teachers and paras to hold one of these critters! We are looking forward to cooler weather 

and lots of fun holiday’s coming our way!  

mailto:Kim.Sellers@warrencountyesc.com


 

 

 
 

 

 
 

At the Laura Farrell building, a fun activity that our students had to opportunity to participate in was a visit 

from Cool Critters. The students learned about a boa constrictor, a skink, a ferret, a Russian tortoise, and a 

gecko. The presentation involved the students getting to touch and hold the animals giving them the 

opportunity to learn by using their sense of touch. 

Another opportunity that our students had is 

interacting with therapy ponies named Sunny and 

Belle. Each classroom visited the ponies and 

interacted with them and the students were given 

the options to pet or hug the ponies. This helped 

the students to be able to achieve a calm state of 

mind and a calm body through these interactions. 

Students also had two therapy dogs, Chwebacca 

and Kayghen stop by for a visit.  

Finally, the students are learning about nutrition 

and exercise by making delicious smoothies with a 

Smoothie Bike from the Butler County OSU 

Extension Office. The teachers and students are 

grateful for the all of these opportunities they have 

been given and will continue to be Phoenix proud. 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

OCCUPATIONAL AND PHYSICAL THERAPY DEPARTMENTS 

Kara Dirksing, M.Ed., OTR/L Program Supervisor 

 

 
 

Many OT’s and PT’s of Warren County started their school year early with professional development!  The 

departments hosted Shelia Frick, OTR/L who presented Listening with the Whole Body on August 2-3, 

2018.  This course was fascinating and insightful and gave the therapists in depth training in the area of 

sensory integration within the context of sound processing and active listening. 

 

 
 

Comments after the training included:  

 

 "Shelia did a great job of making the science easily understandable and not boring!  She was a 

very engaging speaker."-  Whitney Spralding, OTR/L 

 "I loved the ties made between auditory, sensory, vestibular and proprioception and how they are 

address through music!"  Emily Fintel, OTR/L 

 "I am so excited to have the knowledge and the tools to use this with the students I work with!"- 

Kari Burris, OTR/L 

Innovations:  



 

 

 
 

In Little Miami schools, the OT’s are continually supporting students with innovative, creative and cost 

effective equipment.  Crystal Robinson made a “huggable chair” where students who need some pressure 

input to sit and focus have a built in weighted lap pad that wraps around them and stays put during 

instruction!  Below, Michael Portis a Kindergarten student at Salem Elementary is happy to try it out! 
 

    
 

Spotlight on New Staff 

The Social Communication Program is happy to welcome Faleasha Wink, OTR/L who is full time at the 

Mason Heights Campus.  Faleasha is a graduate of Eastern Kentucky University and started with our group 

last year on a part time basis.  She agreed to take on Mason Heights this school year and has happily 

begun working with many students of all ages.  Faleasha is particularly excited to work with Project Warren 

County and has visited UC’s campus several time to support students in programming in the community 

environment.   

   



 

 

 
 

Faleasha Wink, OT is taking on a more active role with Project Warren County to plan and 
program with SCC teachers along with SLP colleagues in order to create projects that support 
community engagement.  As seen below, students are at target purchasing supplies for a group 
project!  She has traveled several times with PWC to the University of Cincinnati to support 
students and give ideas that could enhance their experience in the community. 

    
 

 

Sensory Garden Clearcreek Elementary, Springboro!  Sarah Wilguess, OT continues to be instrumental 

in the ongoing construction of the Clearcreek Sensory Garden along with her Springboro colleagues Amy 

Parks and Tiny Krukenberg.  They have a work day coming soon in which Lowes will be supporting the 

group to lay out a multi-color walking path!  This space has come alive with color to support student growth 

and a ready body state for learning.  The project is excepted to be completed in early November!! 
 

  

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

WARREN COUNTY HELP ME GROW HOME VISITING  
Stefanie Post, Contract Manager 

 

September is Newborn Screening Awareness Month 
Why does my baby need newborn screening? 
 
All parents hope that their babies will be healthy. Some babies who look perfectly healthy at birth may have 

problems that will affect how they grow and develop. Newborn screening tests babies for many medical 

conditions that are not obvious at birth, but need medical treatment. By finding the medical problem soon 

after birth, babies quickly receive the treatment they need. Newborn screening improves the health and 

development of babies. 

 
Every year in Ohio, more than 500 newborns needing medical care are identified by 

newborn screening. About 200 infants are deaf or hard of hearing, about 80 infants have serious heart 

diseases, and about 300 infants have serious medical disorders that can be found by testing their blood. 

 
Ohio wants to protect the health of all newborns; so state law requires that newborns 

receive three different types of screening before leaving the hospital: 

 Hearing screening for risk of hearing loss; 

 Pulse oximetry screening for finding problems with the structure of the heart; and 

 Blood spot screening for risk of several different medical conditions. 

 
For more information, check the Ohio Department of Health’s Newborn Screening website: 

www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/phl/newbrn/nbrn1.aspx. 

 

To learn more about the Help Me Grow Home Visiting program please visit the website and watch a short 

video here; http://www.helpmegrow.ohio.gov/aboutus/What%20is%20Help%20Me%20Grow.aspx 

 

http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/phl/newbrn/nbrn1.aspx
http://www.helpmegrow.ohio.gov/aboutus/What%20is%20Help%20Me%20Grow.aspx


 

 

 
 

 

WARREN COUNTY EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

Stefanie Post, Program Director 

 

 

Early Intervention Is Built on a Developmental Approach 

EI builds upon and provides supports and resources to assist parents and caregivers to enhance children’s 

learning and development through every day routines. It is a collaborative, home and community-based 

system where you and a team work together to provide ongoing support to your child. 

 

The Role of the Family: 

Recognize the critical role you and other caregivers play in in your child’s development. 

 Share your interests, priorities, needs and questions with your early intervention service 

coordinator or primary service provider 

 Set goals based on how your child’s progress fits with what is important to your family 

 Learn from the team so you can work with your child during your family’s everyday routines 

between visits from the interventionist 

 

The Role of the Intervention Team: 

Use child and family interests as the foundation for intervention. 

 Gather information to determine your child's eligibility and need for early intervention services 

 Provide service coordination to ensure the protection of family and child rights, promote advocacy, 

and coordinate services 

 Partner with parents and other caregivers to support children as they learn and grow 

 Focus on enhancing child participation in existing and desired family, community, and early 

childhood experiences 

 Work together so that each team member’s expertise will be used to help parents meet the goals 

they have for their child’s development 

 Help families find answers to their tough questions 

 

Principles of Early Intervention: 

 Infants and toddlers learn best through every day experiences and interactions with familiar people 

in familiar contexts 

 All families, with the necessary supports and resources, can enhance their children’s learning and 

development 

 The primary role of a service provider in early intervention is to work with and support family 

members and caregivers in children’s lives 

 The early intervention process, from initial contacts through transition, must be dynamic and 

individualized to reflect the child’s and family members’ preferences, learning styles and cultural 



 

 

 
 

beliefs IFSP outcomes must be functional and based on children’s and families’ needs and family-

identified priorities 

 The family’s priorities, needs and interests are addressed most appropriately by a primary provider 

who represents and receives team and community support 

 Interventions with young children and family members must be based on explicit principles, 

validated practices, best available research, and relevant laws and regulations 

 
 

 

 

NURSING DEPARTMENT 

Terri Elam RN, BSN, LSN - Nursing Supervisor 

Jill Buffenbarger RN - Nursing Supervisor 

 

Employee Wellness Program News:  EPC Wellness programs are gearing up to 
begin October 1st.  Once again, employees who take insurance through their district 
have the opportunity to participate in the online wellness program and earn a $100 gift 
card to a wide variety of businesses. Participants must complete one challenge OR 
two wellness workshops before May 31st in order to earn the gift card which must be 
claimed by September 30th. 

 
On or After October 1:  Complete the Personal Health Assessment for 2018-19 

 Sign on to www.epcwellness.org to register and/or sign in to your EPC Wellness account. 

 New users should click “First Time Users, Sign Up Today.” 

 Returning users should type in their username and password from last year. 

 Click the “Forgot Password” link if you have forgotten your username or password. 

 Complete the PHA (Personal Health Assessment) 
 
October 1 – 15: Sign up for the STEP IT UP Challenge 
 
October 15th – November 12th: Participate in the 4 week STEP IT UP Challenge 

 Take at least 52,500 steps each week. 

 Each week you must sign in to log your steps for each day. 

 Each week you must sign in to complete the activity for the week: 

 Week 1: Think about your motivation and create your steps goal 

 Week 2: 13 tips to challenge yourself 

 Week 3: Exercise recommendations 

 Week 4: Check in with your steps SMART goal 
 
For any questions about the wellness program or if you are having issues with the online wellness 
portal, please contact questions@epcwellness.org or call 844-283-8779 

 
 
 

http://www.epcwellness.org/
mailto:questions@epcwellness.org


 

 

 
 

Flu Shots for WCESC Employees: 
WCESC will be offering flu shots again this year for all WCESC employees. Check for the date and time for 
the location near you: 

WCESC Office (flu and biometric):  Nov 1st  2:00 – 4:30 
WC Learning Center:    Nov 8th  9:00 – 10:00 
Mason Heights Campus:  Nov 7th 1:30 – 2:30 
 
 
 
 
The WCESC Nursing Services had a great start to the new school year 

with 24 nurses providing services to districts in and around Warren County and to WCESC programs. Our 
nursing staff provides case management and care for 1:1 student needs as well as school clinic nursing 
services. Nursing staff also trains classroom staff for the Social Communications Classroom and the 
Warren County Learning Center in medication administration and how to respond to health-related 
emergencies.        



 

 

 
 

     
 

The WCESC Nursing Department provides nursing services tailored to meet the specific needs of the 
districts and programs we serve. We offer a range of staffing solutions in various settings including 1:1 
student care, classroom staffing for complex care of multiple individuals in a program, and the typical clinic 
setting. All WCESC student programs receive school nursing services and support. All WCESC nursing 
staff are directly supervised, supported and evaluated by experienced nurse supervisors. The nursing 
supervisor oversees the case management of chronic health care issues and attends educational planning 
meetings as needed to coordinate the student’s individualized health care plan with the student’s 
educational plan.  

WCESC Nursing Services contacts:   
• Jill Buffenbarger RN, Nursing Supervisor  Jill.Buffenbarger@WarrenCountyESC.com   
• Terri Elam RN LSN, Nursing Supervisor   Terri.Elam@WarrenCountyESC.com  

 

 
 

 

ADULT CONNECTIONS PROGRAM 
Jennifer Dameron – Supervisor 

 
Adult Connections participants and staff were very busy this past quarter focusing on community inclusion, 

socialization activities, career exploration, and vocational habilitation training.  Adult Connections staff are 

continuously striving to create new opportunities based on participants’ interests for career exploration, 

vocational training, and community membership.   

 

mailto:Jill.Buffenbarger@WarrenCountyESC.com
mailto:Terri.Elam@WarrenCountyESC.com


 

 

 
 

Adult Connections partnered with 4 Paws for Ability this past quarter for a new 

volunteer opportunity.   Many of the Adult Connections participants have a strong 

interest in working or volunteering with animals.  4 Paws for Ability increases 

independence for children and veterans by training and placing task-trained 

service dogs.  Adult Connections was able to volunteer to complete various 

cleaning needs, creating puppy training pads, learning how to place puppy vests 

on for training, and providing treats to the puppies.  4 Paws for Ability has been 

very welcoming to our group!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Robbie enjoys volunteering Barry, Job Coach, models Robbie learns how to properly 
 in the puppy room proper puppy care fit the puppy training vest  

 
 

Adult Connections volunteer at a number of various sites to expose participants to various careers, and to 

obtain vocational experience and skills to transfer to competitive community employment.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Alex gains experience learning A group volunteers at the Vineyard learning how to 
 how to detail vans and buses measure and package dog food for those in need

 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

Austin and Haley create volunteer buttons for FIRST Robotics 

Vault 6936, a non-profit organization that strives to make 

science, math, and technology interesting for kids nationwide.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Adult Connections Group Employment supports individuals on their path to Competitive Integrated 

Employment.  Currently Adult Connections has mobile cleaning crews with Waynesville Elementary, St. 

Mary’s Learning Center, Mason Heights, and John Lazarus Alternative School Facilities.   Pictured below 

are young men and women moving towards their path to community employment.  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Adult Connections ultimate goal is for participants to achieve their highest level of independence, and 

community employment.    

 
 
 
Adult Connections would like to congratulate  
Lucy on her achievement of competitive  
Integrated Community Employment.   
 
Lucy has gained employment at Frisch’s in  
Lebanon.  

 
 



 

 

 
 

Over the summer Adult Connections participated in the Law Enforcement Torch run, which is a fundraiser 

for Special Olympics.  Adult Connections participated by carrying the flame of hope, marching with the flag, 

and cheering runners on the sidelines.  The flame of hope was carried from Centerville to Dayton, and 

eventually made its way to Columbus, OH for the opening games ceremony. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Luke runs with the Isa marches along Adult Connections Participants and 
 Flame of Hope side the runners staff cheer from the sidelines 

                                    
 
 
 

 

 

Adult Connections participants celebrated National 

Cookie Day, by learning how to make cookies, and 

delivering to the Franklin Fire Department, Police 

Station, and Library as a thank you for their service.  

 
                                            

                                            Austin shows off his culinary skills 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

   A group delivers cookies to 
the Franklin Fire Department 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Adult Connections provides supports to participate in community activities, maintain a meaningful social life, 
self-determination, and skill reinforcement to participate in community living.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 A group visits the Cincinnati Art Museum Fun at Scene 75! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Malik enjoying time at Isa and Haley making friends! Aaron getting cozy 
 The Learning Tree Farm  with some cool critters! 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
SOCIAL COMMUNICATION CLASSROOMS NEWS 

Molly Leicht – Supervisor 

Erica Hackett – Assistant Supervisor 
 

We are off to another fantastic year in the Social Communication Classroom program. We are starting out the year 

with 15 classes: 10 at our Mason Heights location and 5 satellite classrooms embedded into regional school 

districts. We have added on two new classrooms this year at Mason Heights. Shannon Alter-Fredenburg is our 

intervention specialist in our new elementary classroom and Debbie Hendrixson is taking on the new junior high 

classroom. In addition, we would like to welcome three other new teachers to our faculty. Katie Pahls teaches in 

our Woodlawn Elementary classroom, Lindsay Buck has taken one of our high school classrooms at Mason 

Heights, and Rachelle Yakumithis supports students in an elementary classroom at Mason Heights. You can learn 

more about Rachelle below.  

 

Programming Spotlight: Core Words of the Month 
 

          
 

The speech language pathologists have been hard at work at the beginning of the school year developing an 
exciting program for our students building their language and communication skills. Our SLP team has organized a 
schedule of focus core words that classroom teams with highlight and practice using throughout the month during 
a variety of activities. Core words are the most common words in our vocabulary. They are the building blocks for 
more complex communication. In addition, the SLPs have provided suggestions about how to use the core words 
during typical daily activities and a guideline for implementation. This month, our core words are GO and STOP.  
 

Teacher Spotlight: Rachelle Yakumithis 
 

 
 

Rachelle Yakumithis joined the SCC faculty this school year. Although she is new to our growing program, she is a 

veteran in the field of special education. Rachelle is entering her 21st year of teaching. She has dedicated her 

career to supporting students in a variety of school settings across the state of Ohio, including public charter and 

private schools. Her most recent tenure was at Miamisburg school district where she spent 12 years teaching 

students with multiple disabilities in elementary and middle school grades. Rachelle is a welcome addition to our 

program. She is most excited about working with a fantastic team and teaching cool students every day.  

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

JOHN K. LAZARES ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL 
20 years of serving the schools of  

 Warren, Butler, and Hamilton counties 

Dr. Kevin Harleman, Ed.D - Director 

 

 
 
We’re Gettin’ Our Training On!  On Tuesday, August 7, our Paraprofessionals attended a foundational training 
day held at the ESC. The purpose of the training was to highlight key concepts which would provide a frame of 
reference for the upcoming school year so they will be able to support the students in our classrooms.  
 

 
 
 

On Tuesday, August 14, all staff 
continued training with CPI led by  

Marcia Booher 
 
 

Marcia is also one of two 
 Intervention Specialists 
 we have in the building 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

(L-R) Brandy Mills, Josh Desmond,  
and Victor Eagle 

taking a break between  
training sessions 

  
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
(L-R) Robert Young, Dave Wedderburn, and 

Jeremy Metcalf  
practicing a sitting hold. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

And we do the book work, too! 
 

(Mrs. Hobbs, English, is there.    
Somebody’s got to take the pic!) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
And the Doors Open for Year 20! 
On Wednesday, August 15, the John Lazares Alternative School 

opened its door for the 2018-2019 school year.  The school currently 

serves 11 school districts from Warren, Butler, and Hamilton counties.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   
   
  

  
 

 

(L-R) Nathan Timpe, SENIOR from Little 
Miami High School and Colby Hamm, 
Freshman from Carlisle High School hit the 

ground running on Day 1 in English! 



 

 

 
 

Our New Resource Coordinator 

Audrey McClure, Resource Coordinator 

 
As the school’s Resource Coordinator, my job is to help our students by 

removing barriers to school success.  

 
Since the school year began, I’ve served over 30 students and their families, 

including assistance with free lunch, homeless services, applications for 

medical insurance, and have made referrals for local services.  

 

 

 

 

 

I’ve also provided hygiene products and clothing to students in need, 

as well as provided food bags for students to take home over the 

weekends.  

 
 

Student received pamphlets on underage drinking - myths vs facts. 

 
A major goal is to increase parental involvement. I’ve worked one-on-one with parents to create personalized 

behavior plans and set academic goals. Recently, we had therapy dogs to visit.  It was a very enjoyable 

experience students and staff.  

 

Our school will also have exciting opportunities from local agencies that are scheduled to visit in the coming 

weeks.  

 
 

Our New Administrative Assistant 

Peggy Ludwig, Administrative Assistant 

 

Hello and welcome to the 2018-19 school year! My name is Peggy Ludwig. I’m a 

new addition to the amazing staff here at the John K. Lazares Alternative School. 

As administrative assistant, I enjoy working with the students in our building and 

getting to know my co-workers. I’m definitely a sports enthusiast. In my spare time, 

I enjoy attending and watching numerous sporting events on TV, as well as 

spending time with family and friends. If you are in the Lebanon area, please feel 

free to stop by and say hi! 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Hello, New Staff! 

 

 

Hello, my name is Jeremiah Stilwell. I am a new Paraprofessional here at the 

Alternative School.  I am also a varsity football coach at Waynesville High School. My 

hobbies are:  fishing, hunting, and playing softball. I love working at Alternative School 

mainly because of the atmosphere. My coworkers are wonderful and intelligent people. 

The kids are wonderful, as well, and know how to brighten up your day. 

  

 

 

 
 

Book Buffet! 

Book Buffet!   

Book Buffet in English! 

 

Mrs. Hobbs wants her students to be exposed to all types of literary genres - especially those they might not 

explore on their own.  To give them a “sample” of different genres in a short amount of time, they were invited to a 

Book Buffet.  The students were able to look at dystopian, historical, realistic, and science fiction novels, as well as 

mysteries and fantasies - all in the course of one class period! (Yes, the pun was intended!) 

 

 
 

(L-R) Steven Bevins, Sophomore from Waynesville High School; 

Chandler Richards, SENIOR from Madeira High School; 

Tyler Dickerson, SENIOR from Lebanon High School;  

Alfonso Ramos, SENIOR from Springboro High School; 

Jordan Lamb, Junior from Franklin High School - 

All participating in the first ever Book Buffet! 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Braedon Jones, SENIOR, Lebanon High School and 

Tristan Ring, Junior, Springboro High School 

enjoying their “taste” of different books at the Book Buffet! 

 

 
 

Social Studies Honors:  

  

(L-R) XeRawn Barefield, Freshman, and Kaiden Cantrell, 8th Grader - both from Middletown City Schools 

 

Mr. Stilwell nominated:  This picture says it all. 

 

 
 

 
  



 

 

 
 

Hello, To Some More New Staff! 

 

My name is Josh Desmond.  It’s hard to believe we are at the midpoint of 

the first quarter already! I have a great opportunity this year to work with 

students at the John K. Lazares Alternative School and the Warren County 

Career Center. I am a Resource Room Teacher at the Career Center and an 

Intervention Specialist at the Alternative School helping to meet the students’ 

educational needs. Helping students develop in both settings is very fulfilling, 

and I could not do it without the support of WCESC/WCCC staff. It is exciting 

to assist students achieve their educational and career goals while reminding 

them “there is no substitute for hard work.” 

 
 

Our School Library 

 

For a school our size, we have an incredible collection of 

books for our students to use.  Based on a survey 

conducted by the American Library Association in 2014, 

there should be approximately 16 books for every high 

school student.  Our library almost doubles that!!  We 

provide - through private donations, free books from 

Crayons to Computers, Half Priced Books and local library 

donations, and Mrs. Hobbs’ personal collection - over 28 

books per student!   

 

Our library totals over 

2200 books! 

 
 

 

Science Honors: 

Tristan Jones, Junior from Little Miami High School 

 

Mr. Young nominated:  

 

I would like to recognize Tristan Jones. Since day one Tristan has worked hard in 

his schoolwork and studies. Tristan has set the example for his classmates by 

demonstrating positive behavior. Tristan is determined to finish his SENIOR year 

strong as he desires to pursue a college education. 

 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

Down the Halls of JKLAS! 

 

 

                                           

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
Special Guests in the Hauwse!! 

 

On September 17, certified therapy dogs, Axel and Desi, along with their handler, Katie, spent time with our 

students and staff.   

 

Axel and Desi visit local schools, hospitals, and rehab facilities to help improve the lives of their human friends. 

Katie shared information about the breed and the certification process while the dogs visited with our students.  

 

We look forward to their next visit!   Thank you, Katie! 

 

 

 

 

 

Axel visits with Brynn LeClaire,  

one of our new students from  

Lebanon High School.   

 

Brynn is a SENIOR! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raina Williams, a Sophomore from 

Lebanon High School, with Axel.   

 

Hey, it works both ways! 

 

They’re both smiling! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Desi was a little 

shy at first, but…  

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

 Yoshi Martinez Kendall Beard 

 11th-grader, Lebanon High School 11th grader, Middletown High School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Arika Parker, 10th grader from Carlisle High School, making friends with Desi 

 

 

Thanks to Ms. McClure, our new Resource Coordinator, 

for setting up this awesome experience for our students!! 

 
Hello, To Still Some More New Staff! 

 

My name is Brandy Mills.  I work as a Paraprofessional in the Science classroom. 

Prior to working here, I was a teacher for 18 years.  I really enjoy working with 

young people.  I have three children, and I also teach gymnastics.  My hobbies 

include sports and being outdoors.  In addition, I like to read and write in my spare 

time. 

 

A quote that describes my passion for teaching is, "In my world there are no bad 

kids, just impressionable conflicted young people wrestling with emotions and 

impulses, trying to communicate their feelings and needs the only way they know 

how." - Unknown 

 



 

 

 

 

Science Honors: 

Ben Johnson, SENIOR from Lebanon High School 

 

Ms. Mills nominated:   

 

Ben Johnson has exhibited very thoughtful and well-written writing 

assignments in science.  Ben's written work was displayed as an excellent 

example for other students to follow. 

 

 

 

 
 

Crayons to Computers 

 

“Approximately 1 out of every 5 children living in the 

 Greater Cincinnati area is living in poverty.” — US Census data 

 

Thanks to Crayons to Computers, whose mission is to bridge the gap 

between families in need and education, our students have benefited 

immensely through free school supplies, including:  paper, copy paper, 

pens, erasers, pencils, binders, notebooks and folders (just to name a 

few); to staplers, bookends, cleaning supplies, backpacks and books!  

Lots of books! 

 

Mrs. Hobbs has already made two trips this year to obtain these 

awesome supplies for our students. 

 

Thank you notes were sent to the individuals and companies who made 

generous donations through their time and their money to support the 

educational needs of our students. 

 

 

 

 

 
  

  



 

 

 

 First Chapter Friday! 

 

 
 

Every Friday, Mrs. Hobbs selects a book to read for First Chapter Friday - and that’s all she reads of the book!  

On Friday, September 21st, she read Rucker Park Setup by Paul Valponi.  Success!! These three students 

opted to change from their current ISR book to the First Chapter Friday selection!! 

 

 
 

(L-R)  Tristan Ring, Junior from Springboro High School; Yoshi Martinez, Junior from Lebanon High School; 

and, Neko Reese, Junior from Middletown High School. 

 

Thanks!! I know you made Mrs. Hobbs one happy English teacher! 

 

  



 

 

 

 
Still, More New Staff! 

 

 

 

Hello, my name is Robert Young and I am the science Paraprofessional here at 

the Alternative School. I am a recent graduate of Urbana University, and this is my 

first year teaching. I have two brothers and a sister. In my free time, I enjoy sports 

and reading. A quote that has helped me working at the Alternative School is, 

“Take care of the little things, and the big things will take care of themselves.” 

 

 

 

 
Science Honors:  

Timmy Escobar, 11th Grader from Waynesville High School 
 

 

Ms. Mills nominated:  

 

Timmy Escobar is a very well-mannered young man with a great attitude in 

class.  His consistent effort to complete assignments has kept him on track for 

the first nine weeks.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Math Honors:  

Curtis Cavanaugh, 8th grader from Middletown City Schools 

 

Mr. Stilwell nominated Curtis Cavanaugh 

for staying focused on his work, asking questions as needed, 

and completing his assignments on time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

English Honors: 

Chandler Richards, SENIOR from Madeira High School 

 

Mrs. Hobbs nominated: 

 

Chandler has the highest English grade over every other student in the 

school.  He goes above and beyond in completing his work on time and 

ahead of time.  He is polite and respectful to me and has been a great 

mediator between his fellow students.  He has been a pleasure to have in class. 

 

 
 

 

BCBA DEPARTMENT  

Katie Strubbe – Supervisor  

 

For the 2018-2019 school year we are excited to announce that our Collaborative Coaching Department has 

expanded with adding four amazing professionals.  

 

 Sabrina S. Winchell, M.Ed. 

Sabrina is supporting Lebanon City Schools, Kings Local Schools, and the Warren County ESC Social Communication 

Department. 

  

 Stacy Masterson Tilford, M.Ed, BCBA, COBA 

Stacy is supporting Springboro Local School District.  

 

 Kate Doyle, Ph.D., BCBA-D, COBA 

Kate is supporting Franklin City Schools and the Warren County ESC Lead Paraprofessionals who are licensed 

Registered Behavior Technicians.  

 

 Emily Boehmler, M.Ed., BCBA, COBA 

Emily is supporting Little Miami School District.  

 

The Collaborative Coaches and BCBA’s follow the framework below to support educators within the areas they 

are assigned. This dynamic coaching team can accommodate and meet the ever-changing needs in education.  

 

Behavior and Intervention Coaching Services  

Our goal is to deliver job-embedded professional development opportunities for teachers and staff that support 

challenging learners in the classroom.  Learning occurs in the classroom where new skills and strategies can be 

immediately applied to daily practices. The coaching process also addresses the particular and unique 

challenges facing each educator by solving real problems in real time. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Support Service Flowchart 

 

 
 

Registered Behavior Technicians  

 

New to the Collaborative Coaching/BCBA Department this school year are 14 Lead Paraprofessionals 

who are in the process of pursuing their registered behavior technician licensure. 

 

 A registered behavior technician is a paraprofessional who practices under the close, ongoing 

supervision of a BCBA, BCaBA, or FL-CBA. The RBT is primarily responsible for the direct 

implementation of behavior-analytic services. 

 

 To date, 7 out of the 14 have achieved this licensure and are practicing RBTs. 

 

Congratulations to all of them! 

 

 
 

 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 

Dr. George Sehi – Executive Director 

 

Through collaborative efforts the Warren County Educational Service Center is able to offer summer enrichment 

programs that endorse the creation of innovative and diverse educational experiences for students and offer 

opportunities for them to explore secondary education interests.  The goal of these programs is to ultimately 

increase college enrollment.  Each program offered is designed to provide unique learning environments for the 

participating students while strengthening their knowledge in the Science, Technology, Engineering, and 

Mathematics (STEM) fields. 

 

Grants from Duke Energy, The Spirit of Construction, 

and UC Health - West Chester Hospital provided a large 

part of the funding for programs.  Returning programs 

including Exploring Healthcare Careers, Guitar Building, 

WiSTEM (Women in Science, Technology, Engineering 

& Math), Waterbotics, and Construction were made 

possible through collaborations with Cincinnati State 

Technical & Community College, Sinclair Community 

College, and the Home Depot in Lebanon. 

 

With additional partnerships and sponsorship funds, Warren County ESC was able to offer even more enrichment 

opportunities, like Web Development this past summer.  Safety Town, a new program for incoming Franklin 

https://www.bacb.com/rbt/rbt-task-list/


 

 

 

Kindergarteners, was made possible through a partnership between Franklin City Police Department, Warren 

County Sheriff’s Office, and Franklin City Schools. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

There were fifteen unique enrichment programs offered in 2018 and were attended by over 200 students from 

school districts across Warren and surrounding counties.  As we plan for programs next year and based on funding 

we secure through new partnerships and continued community collaboration, we look forward to increasing the 

number of students we are able to provide these programs to. 
 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO TWO WCESC STAFF MEMBERS WHO RECENTLY RECEIVED AWARDS 

 

CHRISTY EVEN, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

 

   

 

 

 

 

        KIM COCHRAN, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

 Kim Cochran was inducted into the Warren County 
Career Center’s Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame.  
Kim is a graduate of the Executive Secretary program at 
WCCC.  She has worked with Warren County ESC for 
28 years and has quickly proven herself to be a leader 
who is not afraid to take on any tasks set before her.  
Kim currently works directly under the Director of 
Special Education which is a very demanding position at 
WCESC.  We are so very proud of Kim and she is such 
a valuable asset to our organization.  Congratulations! 

 

 Christy Even, Director of Special Education at 

WCESC was recognized at the 2018 Women of 

Influence Awards along with twenty-four other women in 

the area.  The event was presented by Lead Tribune 

Media Group and held at Mason Manor House where 

family, friends and colleagues gathered to celebrate the 

difference made by each of these women. 

At WCESC Christy manages numerous programs for 

students and participants with disabilities ranging from 

preschool to adult.  Congratulations! 

 


